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Preface 

This program has been written as a study pre

paration to the designing of a speech and hearing 

center. 

The suthor is grateful to Mr. Robert D. Troy, 

Mr. William Stewart, and Miss Eugenia Morse of the 

Tech Architectural Department for their guidance 

and suggestions. 

Indebtedness is also owed to Mr. Jim Yates of 

the University of Denver, Dr. william Ickes of the 

Tech Speech Department, Mr. J. Herschel Fisher, the 

Dallas architect of the Callier Speech and Hearing 

Center, and to Charles Thompson the v i sual aids 

director at Callier. Also helpful was the letter 

received fro~ Mrs. Alice Mason of the Colorado 

Hear ing Society, Inc. 

It is with the help of all of t hese that 

this program has been developed and now submitted. 
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Historical Backgrouqd 

·~ithout hearing, there can be no spee ch, and without 
1 

speech there can be no civilization as we know it.n 

The emergence of speech pathology and audiology 

from the somewhat incidental part-time efforts of persons 

representing a wi de variety of educations and clinical back-

grounds to full and independent professional status is a 

somewhat recent development. Indeed, only within the last 

half-century has it been possible for a person to ~onfine 
2 

his scientific training with disorders of communications. 

Though instances of impaired speech and hear ing are 

t o be noted ·early in the r ecorded histor y of Western 

civilization, descriptions of systematic r emedi-al measures 

wer~ slow in appearing. Professional concentration in this 

area .of rehabilitation became possible only within the period 
3 

spanned by· the memory of per sons living today • . 

. Except for surgical and prosthetic intervention in 

cases. of cleft lip and pa~ate in which speech habi litation 

was not the prime objective, the e arliest remedial s ervices 

f or t he communicatively handicapped wer e provided for persons 

with impaired hearing. An att empt to teach deaf per-sons 

~Glorig ,Aram, ~ID., Callier Brochure, p .3, 
Rese ar ch Needs in Speech Pathology and Audiolo~y, 

Washington D. C., American Speech and Hear ing Assoc~ation, 
195~, p .l. 

Ibid., p . 2 



to speak was des~ribed as early as the seventh century. 

Developing slowly at first, then with increasing acceleration, 

general educ;ation for the dea£ became widespread in Europe 

bY; the :middle ~ 'Of. the ·eighteenth .· ·~entury. .. Early in the 

nineteenth ce~tury. education of the deaf, including speech 

training, spanned .th~ Atlantic. In the United States it 

began .most notab1y with the work of Galluadet in Connecticut, 

whi~h · was followed soon after by the establishment of state 
4 

schools for the deaf in New York, Pennsylvania, and Kentucky. 

It was the same period, the first half of the nine-

teenth century, that a speech disorder such as stuttering 

b~gan to receive concentrated professional attention in 

this country. Speech drills, surgery and mechanical devices 

were variously employed in remedial efforts. Despite this 

~nterest in stuttering, speech cor rection continued to lag 

behind· the education of the deaf in the mid- and late 

nineteenth century. In 1875 Alexander Graham Bell offered 

the first university class in speech cor rection techniques 

at Boston University~ His instruction was no doubt directed 
5 

primarily· to teacher s · of the deaf • 

.. Almost a decade of the present centur y had passed 

before speech cor r ection was formally __ xe.c.o~ized in 1908 , 

4 Ibic1., p.2. 
5Ibid., p.3. 
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as a function of public school education in the nation's 

largest public school syst~m, that of New York City. 

This beginning was followed during the next eight year s 

by the establishment of public school s peech correction 

programs in Chicago; Boston, Detroit, San Francisco, 

Gr and Rapids, Michigan, and eight c i ties in Wisconsin. 

The next and _ p~rhaps t he most signi f icant step in the 

development of t he . profession Caple with t he inauguration 

of univer sity speech clinics and formal course sequence 

in s peech pathology. Var ious ly located i n psychology 

and speech departments as well as medical schools wi t hin 

the uni versity structur e, s uch progrmns before World War I 
6 

set the pattern f or teacher training and res ear ch centers. 

Facilitie-s for auditory r ehabilitation of persons 

with impaired hearing were practically nonexistent, except 

for scattered classe s in lip reading , until t he extabli shment 

some fifty-five years · ago of the leagues f or the hard of 

hear ing by individuals who had the handicap s themselves. 

The admi nistrators of these organi~ations early recognized 

the social -and psychological needs of the hard of hearing 

and provided for these needs and for vocational guidance 

and pl·acement in a limited way. The s ocieties wer e initiated 

.j 



gnd supported as social welfare agencies . concerned pri

m~rily with prevention and treatment of deafness and with 

informing the public on the matter. As they grew~ the 

l~rger leagues added other services, such as lip reading 

and speech correction. In 1950 the American Hearing 

Society had 123 chapters offering a variety of services 

a~d activities. \Vhil~ several college speech clinics 

showed interest in tests of hearing and in hearing aids, 

prior to World War II, there was little increase in facil

ities ·for adults until the activation of the Army -and Navy 
7 

Rehabilitation ·units .durtng and after the war. 

Special auditory rehabilitation centers after World 

W4T II wer e designated in general hospitals and assigned 

carefully chosen personnel to develop programs as com

pletely as possible. These centers were established 

and supported by government agencies. Each clinic was 

headed by an otologist ~nd included other otologists, a 

non medical supe.rvisor for non medical services, a psy-

chiatrist, psychologists, Red Cross social workers and 

recreational workers, an acoustic physicist, or chief 

acoustic technician, several acoustic technicians, clinical 

acoustic exper ts for the evaluati on of auditory function 

~Bergman, Moe, A Manual for Plannin~ a Clinic for the 
Rehabilitation of the Acoustically Han !capped; Oslo, _Norway, 
195o, .: p~l6. 



and the selection of hearing aids, and instructors of 

speech reading (lip reading) , speech conservation and 

correction and auditory training. The auditory reha~ 

bilitation clinics r epresented the fir~t undertaki ng in 

which highly trained. staff, ·representing the professions 

necessary to bring about ~he medical, communicative , 

psychological and soc~l rehabilitation of indivi duals 

with impaired hearing, was brough t together to function 

in one physical unit. It was the advent of the concep t 

of combined service which gave rise to the field .of 

knowledge and practice now called audiology and speech 
8 

pathology. 

8Bergman, Moe , A Manual for Plannin~ a Clinic for the 
Rehabilitati on of the Acoustically Handicapped; Oslo, Non~ay, 
1950, p .l6 . 



Soc·iological 

"vJhat.'s the matter--can't you hear me?" is an ex-

pressiob which is used many times. For the person with 

normal hearing who is trying to communicate in a noisy 

environment, the expression is relevant only because 

of the noise in which he is surrounded. The question, 

however, has catastrophic meaning for some 300,000 child

ren and some 2,300,000 adults-- for they are truly hard 
9 

of hearing. 

Whether we are concerned with the person who is hard 

of hearing or with the personwho has normal hearing, the 

basic problem is similar. Neither is able to receive a 

meaningful message. He may hear ·sounds or snatches of 

connected speech, but never a meaningful pattern· that 

will enable him to react in .an appropriate and positive 

fashion. A positive response would·..-be the· giving of a 

correct answer to a question or the performance of a 

requested action. 

For the per son with normal hearing, similar 

communication problems are caused by such outside factors 

as low voice level on the part of the speaker or noise 

interfer ence. Noise, constant or intermittent, has the 

9o'Neill, Jolm J., ,The ijar<;l of ljearing6 Englewood Qliffs, 
N.J., Prentice-Hall lnc., 1965, p.l. 
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effect of masking,blotting out, or interfering with the 

speech signal. For the hard of hearing, the impaired 

auditory mechanism causes a constant reduction in the 

intelligibility level of the signal which is being re-

ceived. In certain types of hear i ng losses the defective 

ear acts like an unwanted filtering system, cutting out 
10 

or distorting certain important parts of the mess age. 

The art to public discuss ion is central to the 

achievement of the democ:r·atic purpose. Speech and hearing, 

in the sense just mentioned become a social force, by means 

of which man interprets, controls, modifies, or adapts to 
11 

his environment. 

Three major functions of speech today are: the trans

mitting and receiving of information(the art of communication); 

the transmitting and receiving of opinions and convictions; 

and the strength~ning of human relations (failure her e makes 

life very diffi~ult). 

Today the concern for effective speech comes from 

all areas of business and professional life. In 1958 

some Detroit administrators were studied to determine 

10Ibid 11-· 
NEA Journal, November 1960, p.21. 
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how their time was spent. The findings showed listening 

consumed 45% of the time, speaking 30%, reading 16%, and 

writing 9%. Thus the skills of oral communication, listen

ing and speaking were used three times as much as those of 
12 

reading and writing. 

Since most speech defectives are children, and since 

parents arw the most important factors in the live s of 

children, s peech disorders suggest emotional maladjustments 

between children and their parents. When these maladju·s:tment 

interactions extend buth in s pace and time beyond the family, 

l-7e have a full-blown speech disorder in the school and society. 

studies of children with speech defects of the functional 

tyPe r eveal them to habor overt and covert fear s, feelings 

of frustration of the love for parents , restrained hostility, 

feelings of disownment by parents, and feelings of guilt 

and shame over ordinarily normal ~odily functions and struc-

tures. Few normal-speaking children or adults are entirely 

free from all or some of the feeling s listed. The s peech 

defective, however~ possesses these feelings in rather 
13 

character istically unique patterning. 

12science, Vol. 151, Feb.ll, 1966 , p .705. 
13Encyclopedia Americana, Vol. 8 , pp .590 . 
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Objectives 

The major objective would be to house in one complex a 

balanced program of service, education, research, and profes

sional training; bringing ~ogether medical and research lead

ership _to work hand-in-hand with teachers, counselors, 

psychologists and social workers. This combination can result 

in major innovations to deal with and solve the agonizing · 

problems of hearing and speech handicapped persons. In short, 

the idea·· is to launch a total attack on hearing and speech 

impairments. 

Audiology and speech pathology centers are primar ily 

concerned with the treatment and rehabilitation of per~ons 

with disorders of communication caused by hear ing or speech 

impairments. Such communicative disorders often lead to 

a significan~ change in the attitude of these persons. In 

recognizing these basic observations, the following can be 
14 

conceived as objectives of the center: 

1. to furnish the individual with the 
communicative tools with which to 
offset his impairment to a favorable 
degree 

2. to help him gain insight into his 
disability and the problems it raises. 

With respect to the first objective· it should be 

understood that this requires more than teaching the 

14Bergman, .2E.• cit., p.32. 
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individual a new commUnicative skill, or merely· providing 

him with a hearing aid. The individual":a remaining abilities, 

as w~ll as his residual hearing must be' utilized to the 

fullieS.t if 1:he impairment iE~ to be offset to a favor~ble 

degree. 

The creative aspects of the first objective are of 

utmost importance. A Program of rehabilitation should be 

so planned as to concentrate on and utilize to the maxi

mum the abilities of the individual while minimizing tne 

disabilities. 

The attainment of the second ob j ective can be aided 

if the P.atient is made so .familiar with his problems that 

he becomes a specialist in them. This implies, for him, 

an adequate knowledge of the medical aspectS" of· speech 

or hearing . defects in general and ·of his own speech or 

he·aring defect in particular. 

I feel that defects in speech and hearing have 

seriously impaired or prevented persons so afflicted 

from realizing their fullest potential. If such 

handicaps were eliminated or the effects t hereof less 

severe, such persons could lead lives not only of 



greater value to themsleves, but also to their fellow 

men. 

As the architect, it is my responsibility to create 

a facility which will attract the most qualified personnel 

in speech pathology, audiology, and all medical cooperatives. 

It should provide for their best interests and the best 

interests of their profession. 

Incorporated in the des i gn should be characteristics 

whi ch will give even a small child a sense of security, 

and a desire to participate; as opposed to a cold, commer

cial building bringing to mind the thoughts usually as so

ciated with hospitals and doctors. 

To the public the building design should mark an 

awarness fo its presence that will lead them to seek and 

discover what is taking p lace. The public should think 

of the building and the program as points of community pride 

and advancement. 

11 



Organization 

Service 

An Audiology and Speech Pathology Division will serve 

several thousand persons directly· e ach year . This division 

will provide otoaudiological evaluation with respect to 

diagnosis, communication potential, r e sidual hearing , hear-

ing aids, instructive therapy and training in supplementary 

communications methods. 

Special diagnostic ser vices will be provided by this 

division to otolaryngologists , pediatricians, general prac

titioners, neurologists, and other ·phys icians. 

Testing units to be used in clinical resear ch and 

examinati on rooms will be included under s ervi ces. 

Counseling services will be provided for t he adult 

deaf who for the most part rely on manual communication 

which restricts and limits their vocational and social 

opportunities. Personal social, and vocational counseling 

for the adult deaf is one of the most essential but least 
15 

available services in the United States. Counseling ser-

vices will also be provided for child~en and their p arents. 

It is of Particular importance that the parents become well 

aware of the situation and what their responsibility i s to 

their child. In counsel ing t he child a complete analysis 

can be made conce rning hi s c ondition and methods of 

corr ecti on. 

15Gl . . 5 or~g , ££•£!!•, p •• 
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Research 

The research division will engage in studies·ia 

psychoacoustics, speech science, neurophysiology, and ·· 

microhistology. New knowledge in this field alone may save 

the hearing of millions. Basic research in auditory phy

siology, for example, has made it possible to restore 

hearing through -the surgical replacement of the stapes 

( one of the three small bones in the middle of the ear). 

Other basic resear ch is now making it pos s ible to 

compress high frequency sounds so t hat t hey can be am

plified and made potentially useful to individuals other-

wise incapable of hearing any sound above 1,000 cycles 
16 

per second. 
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Patient, thorough, methodical and coordinated basic 

research will undoubtedly find the answers to other questions. 

Work is under way to determine the relationship between 

environmental noise and hearing impairment. 

Education 

A pilot school for the deaf will pr ovide facilities 

and staff for pre-school, elementary, and possibly sec

ondar y education groups. 

An appropriate figure as to the number of children 

to be planned for has not be en determi ned, but 200 is 

consider ed essential for the full deve lopment and valida

tion of new techniques and methods of education for the 

deaf •. 

A low student-teacher ratio, probably not to exceed 

six to one 'will be maintained. This figure is comparable 

to the ratio observed at the new Callier Hearing and Speech 

Center in Dallas. The two maj or r e asons for the low student

teacher ratio· are the amount of strain under which an 

instructor work s in this field and the improvement students 

have shown while working under close supe.rvision. 

Facilitie s will include provisions for resear ch and 

development of new educational techniques with an emphasis 

on the maxim~ use of the audiovisual tools. 

1.4 



M~ing ·use of the diagnostic and research capabilities, 

training for child and parent will begin at infancy, an 

innovation used with spectacular successes in Europe and 

inla few centers in the United States. 

Indeed, the challenge of educating t he deaf may 

create innovations applicable to the education of hearing 

children. 



Spaces Required 

Administration 

Control Desk and 1~vaiting Areas- These areas should be 

located adjacent to or in visual contact with a 

major public entr ance. The control desk and wait

ing areas should have both electrical and natural 

lighting and some type visual contact with the land

scaped exterior. 

Accounting and Clerical Offices.- All bookkeeping, filing 

and patient information to be provided by these. 

Directors Office with related sec r etarial space- The 

~irectors office will be large enough to accomodate 

a large desk, wall storage and small sitting area 

for brief meetings and counseltations. The space will 

be carpeted and offer a view to the exterior. 

Staff Consultation Offices- These rooms will provide · an 

area large enough for a desk, seating for two, and 

wall storage. They will be occupied by the immediate 

staff members. Attractively furnished with pleasant 

view. 

J6 



Seminar of Interview rooms (6) - An ar ea large enough for 

small desk and seating for two to be us ed by t he 

immediate staff as well as part time will be provided 

for the purpose of becoming acquainted md counseling 

with patients and parents. 

Confel"ence Rooms (2) - Provide seating for between 15-20 

persons for staff counsultations , board meetings, 

and trai nee seminars. Similar quality as that of 

offices. 

Library- To contai n approximately 2000 volume s and reading 

area ·for 12 persons. Natura light and pleasant view. 

Staff Lounge - Provisions for vendi ng machines and kit

chenette will be included with seating for thirty 

persons. An open space with natural light and view. 

l>ossibly adjacent to exterior court with seating. 

Visual Aids Lab- Because of the importance of visual aids 

to the educational br anch of t he center this space 

is used for the development and production of pos

ters, photographs, d»awings, and film strips. Work

space for three persons and sufficient storage 

f or supplies and pr oducts. Directly adjacent to 

17 



visual aids lab will be an area for photo devel oping 

and printing. 

Electric Lab - Equipment Shop- This a r ea provides for 

the maintenance and development of hearing aids, pro

j ectors, and all other equipment concerned with testing 

and communications. 

Master Contr ol Room- The location panels for operation of 

communications sys t ems through out the center. 

Sto1·age and Rest Rooms 

Service. 

Heari ng Services- This area is concerned first with coun-

seling followed by either an otological examination, 

audiological examination, or both. After the type 

of defect is determined, cor rect t r eatment procedures 

begin. The following spaces are necessary for the 

functions mentioned. 

Sc r eening Rooms (2) 
I 

Audiological Examinations Room (8) 

Audiology Test Rooms ( 4 )- Included is sound proof suite. 

18 



.Temporal Bone Anatomy Examinations Room. 

Offices- For fulltime audiology examiners and part

time -student assistants. 

Speech Therapy- The patient is first interviewed, then an 

effort is made to determine the extent and type of 

defect. After the type of defect is determined correct 

~reatment procedures be~in. 

Speech Therapy :Rool.ils (6) 

Observation Rooms (3)- Adjacent to Speech Therapy rooms 

Confer ence Rooms 

Offices (6)- Same as above only used by speech path

ologists. 

Storage and Rest Rooms 

Research 

Psychoacou.stics- A term applied to studies of contacts 

between the mind and the ~vorld of sound. It properly 

includes the production of speech, .as well as all as

pects of hearing. 

Studies of speech- These are made in a variety of ways. 



The different sounds of speech may be recognized 

and classified and their combinations studied f rom the 

standpoint of meaning. The sounds may be m. alyzed 

and measured in terms of the physical qua1tities, 

frequency ·and acoustic pressure and the t i me of vari

ation of these quantities . A third type of study 

would conce rn the use of vocal cords, tongue, lips, 

.e tc • . in producing the different sounds. 

S·tudies of hearing- Several aspects to the sensation 

hearing can be connected with pr essure and frequency 

of applied sounds. Perhaps the most fundamental of 

these aspects is the smallest s ound pr essure that can 
17 ' 

be heand, called the threshold of audibility. 

Microhistology- Requires laboratory and storage s pace for 

the study of small organic tissues. 

Neurophysiology- The sum of the facts and generalizations 

';\'hich descr ibe the activities of the ne rvous system 
18 

and its parts. 

Listed are the spaces required for a research progrsm 

including the above mentioned areas. 

Psychoacoustics Test Rooms (3)- Includes special 

17Encyclopedia of Science and Technology, Vol. 12 p.72 
18Ibid. Vol. 11 p . 598 . 
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8oundproof ·suites. 

Speech Sci~nce Room 

N~urophysiology Test Rooms (2)- Sound proof suites 

ReverberAtion Chamber 

Control Room 

Anechoic Room 

Photo Printing, Developing ·and Work Area 

Microscopy Room 

Electron Microscope Room 

Tissue Staining Lab 

Speech Research Rooms (2) 

Clinic~l Research Test Rooms (2)- Soundproof suites 

Clinical Research 

Offices (12)- Research Technicians 

Storage and Rest Roams 

Animal Research- Animals mainly monkeys and rats play a 

21 



big role in research concerning the above mentioned 

categories. 'l'hey ar e used for experimentation and 

surgical functions. Listed are all the spaces required 

in using animals for research purposes. 

Storage 

Ster ialization 

Vivarium- An enclosed space for raising animals under 

conditions closely resembling those of t heir natural 

environment. 

Vestibulars and Control Room 

Animal Isolation 

Animal EXercise 

Behavior· Test Roam 

Animal Surgery and Recovery 

Educatitm 

Pne-school Training- Beginning at the age of two the 

mother can begin bri ngiTgthe handicapped child for 

individual training of the child and also training 

for the m~ther to make her aware of the correct 

22 



me thods for raising the child and unders t anding his 

needs. 

Individual Training Room 

Group Training 

Observation- 'rhe mother may observe while the in

str uctor is working with the child. 

Wait;ing Room 

Offices (2) 

Play Area- Interi~ and exterior 

Pr eschool· Ki ndergar ten- At this stage begiTB an 

educational training period f r om kindergarten through 

secondary school. After compl etion of the final stage 

the child will be capable of completing his high 

school education in the public school syst em. Spaces 

requir ed f or kindergarten instr uctionWi.ll be as 

follows :-

General Activities Spaces (2)- This includes area 

for reading, cr~ts, and games. 

Training units (3 )- Area fo r group i nstruction l ed 

by the teacher. These spaces ar e to be equipped with 

23 



chalkboar ds, tackboards, hearing a i d equipment, 

visual aids, $lide projector, and storage. These 

spaces for acoustical purposes will be caJ.·peted. 

Offices (2) - For instr uctor s adjacent to training units. 

Play area- Interior games 

Observation- Space from which uninterrupted observation 

by staff or trainees may be made. 

Storage. Coat Room, Rest Room 

The following spaces would be required f or the primary 

through secondary gr ade l eve ls for 200 childr en at a 6 :1 

student-teacher ratio • 

Training Units (32)- As descr ibed above approi mately 

20' x 20 ' each. 

Observation- As described above 

Activity Pl ay Area- Interior 

Library- Possibly one per unit or group of units. 

Ceramic Shop- Special Instr uctors· will be employed 

for Ceramics Art and Rhythm. 

Art Room 

24 



Auditori~- Used for presentations and lectures 250 

seating. 

Gymnasium- With adjacent locker rooms 

Kitchen 

Dining Room 

Offices (6) - For the school administrators. 

· Storage and Rest Rooms. 

25 



Required Personnel 

Director 

The Director or Coordinator of the center will · ·_ 

serve as the administrator, responsible for the 

maintenance of a high quality of service and for the 

coordination of the work of each member of the staff. 

The director or coordinator whould be a physician, 

preferable an audiologist, for an otolaryngologist. 

The former must hold an advanced certificate in 

Hearing issued by the American Speech and Hearing 

. . ( ) . 19 
Assoc~at~on A.S.H.A. or equ~valent. 

Medical Staff 

One or mo.re qualified otologists for the complete 

otological evluation of patients. 

One or more qualified pediatricians for the complete 

pediatric evaluation of patients. 

Consultants in the fields of neurology, orthodontia, 

orthopedic surgery, plastic surgery, and psychiatry. 

Non Medical 

Psychiatric Team 

·These p~ofessional workers should be familiar with 

l9op. cit.~ limeric~···Speech and Hearing Associations, p.68~ 

. • • •. · . . ~".! --· 



all aspects of the audiology and speech pathology 

programs. This group includes: 

Psychiatrists 

Clinical Psychologists 

Psychiatric Social l.Jorkers 

Counseling 

Counselors-Interviewers- As one of the key positions 

in the audiology and speech pathology programs it 

.demands individuals with a thorough knowledge of 

all phases of the program. They must have a 

working knowledge of educational, vocational, and 

social guidance. 

Psycno·logists 

Clinical Acoustics 

Supervisor- Should be highly familiar with physiology 

of the ear, psychology of hearing, the selection 

and electr onics of hearing aids. 

Specialists - Should be familiar with same items 

listed for above . 

Ear insert laboratory technicians 

Instruction 

Supervisor- Should have education and t raining in 

the anatomy and physiology of the vocal and auditory 

mechanisms, psychology of speech, auditory training , 

audiology, and hearing evaluation. 



Auditory training instructor- Preparation in 

physics of sound, phonetics, audiology, the anatomy 

of the ear, physics and psychology of hearing, 

selection of hearing aids, speech correction, 

and speech reading . 

Speech reading instructor- Same preparation as 

auditory training instr uctor 

Speech .Corr ectionists- Preparation in addition to 

those above in nuerology of speech, psychology 
:2:o of speech, speech pathology and speech therapy . · 

Instrumentation 

Electro-acoustic engineer 
Electro-acoustic technicians 

Research 

Director of resear ch 
Research technicians 

Clerical etc;. 

Clerical personnel 
Secretarial 
Receptionist 
Maintenance 

Therapists 

Hearing 
Speech 

20op. cit., Bergman, p. 79-Bo. 
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The Client 

In an interview with Mr. Jim Yates, a doctoral 

student at the University of Denver, and the enclosed 

letter from Mr s. Alice Mason, the executive director of 

the Colorado· Hearing Society, they stated that the res-
. . 

pective facilities of which they were a part had plans for 

new facilities. At the present time there is an int erchan);';e 

of t r ainees runong: the Colorado Heartng Society, Denver 

University ~tid University of Colorado Medical Center, but 

each offers a.o.differ ent approach to clinical services pro

vided. This difference is for the most part due to the 

nature of the facility._ The University of.cJ)e.nver and 

Colorado ~edical Center each provide clinical services, 

but because it is such a vital part of their training 

programs for students of speech pathology and audiology 

its selection of patients for treatment varies •. ·,. bn the 

other .. l\·and, the Colo.rado Hearing S.ociety was est?hlished 
I' 

and is· financed for the p'Urpose of offeringr.e"lil'lical ser-

vices to the entire public. By providing the "ideal 

facility" each center would be ' gre.atly benefited in its 

own way. In de.velopinK.:-_a:.pro~ram common to each, Denver 
~ 

could be"come '· a centel:.. of . internationa as well as national 

importance in services but most particularly in extensive 

research. 
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Funds for the project will be obtained from the 

State of Colorado, the United Fund, fees and tuition, 

trust funds and gi f ts. 

'rhe r e would be a need for a Board of Tr ustees which 

would serve the best interests . of the center. 
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=======Colorado Hearing Societr, Inc .. === 

OFFICERS: 

JOHN E. BUSH 
President 

VICTOR H. HILOYARD, M.D. 
First Vice President 

JOHN M. LAMPE, M.D. 
Second Vice Preoldent 

MRS. PRESTON SMITH 
Secretary 

CHARLES M. WILKINS 
Treasurer 

MRS. ALICE M. MASON 
Executive Diredor 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS: 

Mrs. J ames Andenon 
Eugene S. Auer, M.D. 
Charles B. Avery 
Craig Barna• 
John E. Buoh 
Miss Jane Collin1, ACSW 
Bruce Green 
Will iam G. Hemenway, M.D. 
Victor H. Hildyard, M.D. 
George J. Ivana 
John M. Lampe, M.D. 
W. Ashton Lee 
Mrs. Frank Lenon 
Mn. Robert S. Millar 
Mrs. James Newby 
John Ogden, Ed.D. 
Mn. George Prichard 
Mrs. Guy Reed 
John W. Schweigert 
Mrs. Preoton Smith 
Marlin Weaver, M.D. 

1375 Delaware Street • 

Jame s Lee Smith 
1905 7th Street 
Lubbock, Tex as 794 01 

Dear Mr. Smith: 

Room 505 • Denver, Colorado· 80204 
Telephone 623-1249 

December 20,1967 

It is coincidental that you have selected as the pro 
gram de sign o f your thesis a comprehensive hearing and 
speech service c e nter in Denver. 

For the past year and a half we have been developing 
plans for such a center. We have reached the point o f 
preparing a very rough floor plan sketch and an outline 
d escr iption of the general basic structural specif ica
tions. our plan d rew heavily on the plans of the Hearing 
and Speech Center of Colorado State University at Fort 
Collins. I f you will write to Dr . Jack Willeford o f t ha t 
department I'm sure he will be happy to send you a copy 
of the build ing plans as published in ASHA. 

I am enclos ing a copy of t he work I have done to d ate and . 
shall be most inte rested to see what you can do with i t . 
I envision a warm, inviting f a cility, r ather than a hospi
tal looking situation; although we e xpect to be affilia ted 
with the Medica l Center. 

There is a possibility of constructing a 2 o r i level build 
ing on the ground we are conside ring to make the most economi
cal use of ·the area available. I am thinking of perhaps, 
that constr uction plan used in d omes t ic-type tri-le v e l dwell
ings, where changes in l evels a re p a rtial and y et int ere st
ing and functional. 

Please let me k n ow wha t y ou decide t o develop. I shall 
appreciate a copy of the final product, if possible. 

Very truly yours, 

~~-k~ 
Alice M. Mason (Mrs. K~ 
Execut ive Director 

MEMBER AGENCY OF NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF HEARING AND SPEECH AGENCIES 



Sire Consideration 

ln selecting a site for the speech and hearing 

center two major assumptions were made: 

1-. because of the great diversity of · 
medical and -technical skills required 
to help people with $peech and hearing 
defects, ·a iocation in close proximity 
to existing medical t~aining , .nd 

2. 

'educational .faciliti~s would be becessary 

itt order that as man1 persons aa 
posstble migbt be ~eaehed it would 
be desirable to e~l,ect a large metro
politan center located; etrategically 
in respect to othe~ large urbaa areas. 

:· . 
Aft~r weighing the assumption, D*~r, Colorado was 

a~l~ted the city which suitably fultilled both. 
.. : 

Denver is .the location of the 'University of Colorado 

Medical Center, University .-.of Denver' · Regis Ccllege, 

Colorado General Hospital, Fitzaitnoila General Arllly Hospital, 

and numerdus -other medic41 facil~tiea. · 

In an Interview with Or. Willi* lckh of th~ Texas 

Tech Speech and Hearing Center it •as l~arned that the . . 

University of Denver , Univeraity of. Colorado Medical Center, 

an~ the Colorado Hearing Society all have pro~ams that, 
.. ' 

when compared to pr~sent atandards, are now adequate, but 

each l~ka a complete prograa i~ the three phases of 



service, research, and education previously mentione~. 

As an educational facility the center could work with 

all institutions in the area. 

Denver has a dry moderate climate. The sun shines 

an average of 300 days of the year. Because Denver is in 

the belt of the prevailing westerlies and located on the 

eastern side of the Rocky Mountains there are very few 

days in which strong winds occur-. ! 1 

I am presently seeking information concerning the 

locations marked in red, on the enclosed maps, as possible 

sites for the Speech and Hearing Ce~ter. The reasons for 

selecting the sites shown are: 

1. the location is convienent to the 
facilities which will be working 
in close relationship to the Center 

2. the landscaped country club, small 
creek, and parks in ~he area can 
serve as ooints of relief from the 
complete ~nclosure by street · and/or 
man made structures. 

The site marked number one is presently located in 

an area primarily composed of residential and light commercial 

atructures. Tf from five to seven acres of land can be ac-

quired at that location it is the most desirable site of the 



two shown. 

Site number two is located in a highly business, 

commercial, and medical -area. At the present there are 

numerous clinics and office buildings located adjacent 

to tpe site. .The site location can be determined on the 

enclosed maps. 
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Technical Considerations 

One of the main problems which-must be consider ed in 

the teaching and testing rooms is the acoustical treatment 

of noise originating inside and outside. A great deal de

pends on the size of the room and its acoustical proper ties. : 

The design of the audiology clinic must show consider ation 
;·; 22 

of t~ following aspects of acoustic control: 

1. Reduction of noise within and from without 

2 • . Provision of favorable reverberation, reduc
ing it for clarity while retaining enough 
to - assure adequate loudness, . and reducing 
the di~tortion ~aused by uneven reflection 
of co~ponents o~ a complex sound. 

3. Distribution of sound 

Two main types of acoustical treatment are isolation 

and absorption. In order to meet the obj ectives of noise 

reduction ~nd _ balanced sound reverberatio~t is necessarY 

to provide sound absorption in some part of each. area. This 

absorption may be accomplished simply by the introduction 

of drapes~~· carpets, or with specially developed commercial 

mater ials for walls, ceilings, or both. Also ~he presence 
. . 

of people provides a great deal of absor ption. Calculations 

may be nec~ssary for determining the amount of acoustical 

material or noise reduction r equired. Fluctuation in the · 

-22Bergmaft ·i : . .2E.. cit. , p • 50 • 
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noise level of a testing room may have an important effect 

on the results of hearing testa. This is one reason for 
23 

aeoustic isolation of these rooms. ibere are several ways 

of achieving a desirable acoustical solution, and I am at 

present m&~ing studies concerning acoustical solutions for 

the speech and hearing center. 

The building will be fully air-conditioned. In order 

to prevent room-to-room sound transmission through the air-

conditioning ducts, all ducts shall be insulated with glass 

wool, and all branches dog legged. 

Flourescent lighting shall be used throughout the 

building except where sound controll is necessary. Incan

descent lamps shall be installed in all test roo~~' the 

psychocoustic laboratories, and control rooms. 

Standar d commer cial wiring shall be used throughout, 

and additional ground shall be provided by use of a three 

wire system, as required by code. A special ground systern 

spall be installed to insure good e-arth · gT()Und"'entirely 

s~parate from any ties to the building ground wire. Iso

lation is thus maiqtained and the special ground, essential 

for audiolog~cal and other electronic equipment, is kept 

free from loops and noise~ A second ancl independent 

ground rod .shall be installed to provide the equipment 

23Bergman, Ibid. ,p.52. 



repair area with a . s~parate ground current. 

An intercommunicative system shall be instaLled to 

permit the staff, st~dents, and observer s to monitor 

diagnostic examinati~ns and listen to therapy sessions. 

Th~ lines -shall terminate in the control room, making it 

possible to record from or play into the channel. The tape 

recorders in the cont~ol room shall be equipped with remote 

controls so that recordings or tape playbacks can be made 

f ·rom or to any room connected to the circuit. 

The telephone. system ,. s}:lall be associated with the 

intercom system, providing a telephone for ~ach staff 

member. This system allows staff members to talk with 

each other,and the receptionist -to notify staff of 

appointment arrivals and incoming cal~s. 

An electrical system for closed circuit TV shall 

be included and connected f r om each o! the designated 

instruction units to the control room. 

In th~ -·past little effort was concentrated in the 

field of neuro-otology, but recently a fresh inter est has 

been kindled by both biological and technological progress 

and fanned by dedicated sceintists. Fin~r andinore detailed 

experin:t.ental and clinical observations through specially 

designed instruments (mystagmograph, electrically driven 
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accelerati ng and decelerating devices, operative microscopes, 

electronic microscopes, etc.) all permit better ins i ght 

into vestibular and cochlear phys iology and pathology. 

Extended animal experimentations with electr o and chemo

physiological studies are laying a new groundwork in 

understanding physiological normals. The result of the 

revolutionary change in approach and technique : is 
24 

evidenced by the widespread interest in resear ch. 

24Archi ves of Otolaryngology, Vol. 82, No . 1 , July 1965 , 
p.88 . 
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Suggested Sources and Approximate Costs of Items of · Equipment 
Listing i~ alp3a.betical by item 

(For addit·i01tal inf<mnation write the manufacturer or a dealer in audio eqttipment.) 

Item 

Amplifiers 
(For hearing evalua

tion assembly) 
Note: input imped
ances should be 
chocked 

(For talkbaok) 

(For auditory 
traiJ1:ing) 

Make, 1\'Iodel 

I. Newark Audio -Pacific No.2 Amplifier Part 
No. Al6425, Newark Electric Co., N ew 
York City, 242 West 55th Street, New 
19, N . Y. 

2. Alteo Lansing Corp. A323-B, 161 Sixth 
Avenue, New York 13, N. Y. 

3. Mcintosh 15 W -1, Mcintosh Engineering 
Lab., 710 14th Street, ·washington 5, D. C. 

4. Scott (part of 800B radiophono),. H. H. 
Scott, Inc., 385 Putnam Avenue, Cam
bridge 39, Mass. 

5. Scott 210A; See address above. 

6. Mcintosh 50W-l , See address above. 

7. Brook 1 OC3, Brook Electronics 34 D e Hart 
Plar.e Elizabeth, New Jersey. 

. 1. Bogen PH-10, David Bogen Co., Inc. 663 
Broadway, New York. 

2. Bell 2122. 
3. (Many satisfactory models available). 

1. Any of the above or similar models. 

D escription 
(Given by manufacturers) 

20 watts, 20-20,000 ± 0.25 db, loss than 1 % 
distortion. 

15 watts, 20- 20,000 ± 1 db. 

15 watts (30 watts peak power) 20-20,000-
less than 1 % distortion, parts plug in sections 
for easy replacement, noise 90 db below rated 
output. 
20 watts, 40- 20,000 ± 1.25 db. 

20 watts, less ty.an 2 % distortion, Dynamic 
Noise Suppressor, hum 80 db below full output. 
50 watts ( 100 watts peak power). Other charac
toristics same · a.'! Model 15 Vl-1 above. 
30 watts, 1.3 % distortion, 20-20,000 + 
0.2 db, hum more than 75 db below full output . 

10 watts, to 15,000 cycles. 

10 watts, 30-15,000 cycles. 

Approximate 
cost (for one) · 

s 60.00 

135.00 

199.50 

200.00 

280.00 

299.50 

240.00 

35.00 

45.00 

~ ... 
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Attenuators 

Audio Oscillators 

A 11d'iometcrs 1 

1. H ewlett-Packard Co., Palo Alto, California.. 
2. Davcn Co., -191 Central Avenuo, N£~wark, 

N.J. 

I. Hewlett-Packard Co., Palo Alto, California. 

1. Western Electric 6BP. See a W. E. 
or Audivox distributor. 

2. Sonotone AE 21S, Sonotone, Elmsford, 
N . Y . 

3. Sonotonc AE 21D, Same as address above. 

4. Maico D-10, Maico Co., No. 3d Street, 
Minneapolis, Minnesota. 

· 5. Maico H-1. See address above. 

G. ADC 50E, Microtone Co., Ford Parkway 
on the Mississippi, St. Paul, Minnesota. 

1 See also Hearing Evaluators. 

As discribed in Chapter V. 
Sam'.l. 

20-20,000 flat respons~. 

Continuous frequency, intensity control in 
5 db steps, zero reference must be rc~>et for 
each frequency, manual calibration control. 
Continuous frequency, continuous inten:;ity 
control. 
Same as above with additional matched 
receiver, microphone and control unit for 
loudness balance, etc. 
D iscrete frequency (in octavo steps with two 
additional half-octaves), double headphones 
with chango-over switch; calibrated masking; 
tone interrupter reversing switch. 
Additional eqttipment for group testing, 10 
pairs of headphones, etc. 
,Replace-s" Maico D-10; accessorie.<> in storage 
compartment on top of cabinet; same features 
as D-10 plus new cabinet, speech monitor 
m eter, frequencies 125--12,000 cycles in 
discrete octave steps plus 1,500, 3,000 and 
6,000 cycles. 
Discrete frequency, double headphones, 
change -over switch between phones, calibrated 
masking control, speech circuit with meter, 
group equipment available. 

(continued on n'3xt paga) . . 

20.00 

200.00 

375.00 

410.00 

475.00 

.445.00 

500.00 

5_45.00 

580.00 

~ 
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Item 

Auditory Training 
Unit 

Make. Model 

7. Maico E-2. Sec address above. 

l. Maico Train-ear, Maico Co., No. 3d Street, 
Minneapolis 1, Minnesota. 

2. Jay Warren T-1, 5 N. Wabash Avenue, 
Chicago ~· Ill. 

Description 
(Given by manufacturers) 

,Research audiometer" with two. channels , 
each with an intensit-y control and head
phone; change-oYer switch; discrete frequency, 
built-in calibrated , saw-tooth" masking tone 
and warbler, independent 1,000 cycle re
ference tone. 

Amplifying unit with radio, znicrophonc, 
phonograph, phone-microphone mixer, tone 
control to ,balance" output of headphones, 
double Permoflux headphones, phone speed 
78 rpm. 
Headset adapter box for two additional pairs 
of headphones, each phone has separate 
volume control. 
Additional Permoflux headphones--each pair. 

Amplifying unit with radio, microphone and 
phonograph, mixing circuit, double headset 
and loudspeaker; phono speed 78 rmp., PDR-1 
phones, amplifier 6 watts with less than 2 % 
distortion at full output of 110 db. 
Above unit with extra group equipment 
including 10 PDR-1 headphones. 

3. See also Table Hearing Aids, Speech Instruction Unit (Group), and Hearing Aids, Group. 

13aj jles, loud<>peaker-see. ,Loud<>peakers". · 

Cabinets, loudspeaker-see ,Loudspeakers''. 

Cartridge, pickup-see ,Playback Equipment". 

Approximate 
cost (for one) 

s 675.00 

230.00 

25.00 

35.00 

234.00 

850.00 

~ 
0 
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Galvanic Skin 
Response 
Assembly 

1. Direct Curren t Amplifier 715-AE, General 
Radio Co., 275 Ma8s. Avenue, Cambridge 
39, Mass. 

2. Esterline-Angus Recorder Esterline
Angus Co., Inc., P. 0. Box 596, Indianapolis 
6, Ind. 

Specify-,to be tt.'3ed with Esterline--Angus 
Recorder". · 

A W Port D. C. Milliameter, scale range and 
calibration 0--5.0ma, Type :ft:4 Rapid Feed 
Synchronous Chart Drive. Intornal Motor 111> 
volts-60 cycles, Left a nd Right hanrl chrono-
graph pens 115 volts-60 cycles. 
Accessories for above: 

1 pint bottle green ink 
1 pen filler 
1 inkwell filler 
50 record charts 43042C 
1 box metor accessories 
1 record chart 4309C 
1 instruction book 

3. Harvard Inductorium, Harvard .Apparatus For ,conditioning" patient 
Co., Inc., Dover, Mass. 

4. Wheatstone Bridge for calibrating the assembly for each patient. See Figure 16. 

Group Hearing Aids-sao , Hearing Aid'3, Group". 

Headphones 

GtUJhions 

Headbands 

Hearing A ids, Group 

1. Pe1mo-flux PDR-1, P ermoflux Company, 
4900 W. Grand Avenue, Chicago 39, Ill. 

2. Permoflux PDR-10. 

1. Permoflux 1505. 

l. P<Jrmoflux PHA 13 

l. Jay Warren. 
2. West-ern Electric (Audivox), Audivox Co., 

259 West 14th Street, New York, N . Y. 

Flat response to 3,000 cps, peaks at 4,200 
then drops off; dynamic. 
Fairly flat to 3,000, dips about 5 db to 5,000, 
peaks at 6,400 then drops off; dynamic. 
,Doughnut" cushion, kapok filled chamois. 

Plastic covered 

See Auditory Training Unit . 
Assembled according to needs. 
Amplifier in cabinet. 
Compression circuit added to amplifier. 

(continued on next page ) 

460.00 

350.00 

17.00 

s 8.50 

11.00 

2.50 

5.00 

378.00 
. 50.00 

tt> 
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Hearing Evaluatol's 

Loudspectke·rs 
(Por a uditory 
tmining and 
record plnyb.~ck) 

Make, Model 

3. See also Table Hearing Aids. 

I. Hearing Evaluation Assembly, U. 8. 
Recording Co., 1121 Vermont Avenue, 
N. W., Washington 5, D. C. 

2. IVIicrotone ADC Pure tone Speech Audio
m eter Micro tone Co., For<l Parkway on the 
Mis;;issippi, St. Pmtl, Minnesota. 

3. Otnrion 501 Auditory Analyzer, Otarion 
Inc., 159 N. Dem·bom Stree t, Chicago, Ill. 

l. General Electric · Sl2UlD, General Elec
t-ric Co. Syracuse, N. Y. 

2. UniVl'rsit.y Dual Tweeter University Loud
:-;pcakL'rs , Iuc., 8D S. Kensico Avl•nnc, 
White Plain:;, N . Y. 

3. High pu .. -;s filte r for t\~t·ctl•J-s ab1:1\'c. 

Description 
(Given by manufactm·crs) 

Microphone 633A with desk~<tnml. 
724a (hearing aid type} earphone. 
Binaural conl with plug, fot· 724a phone. 
Outlet bl)xes \vith yolnmc control. 
Connecting cords 36" (l)l•t,wcen chairs, etc.). 
723A earphone (tcll'phone type) cord. 
Double hcat!bnn<l for 723A phones. 

Consolo assembly for amliolo~y clinic:>, 
tlcvelopetl 1t t \Valter Hct•d <..:em•rnl Hospitttl. 
\Vrite company for specifications. ficl• Figure 14. 
Pure tone air mu.l boun and :-;pceeh hc•aring 
tests, calibro.t e<l masking, mix noise n.n<l 
Kpeech and 3-speed turntttbl!•, tn.Jkbac'k sy~-;km, 
headphones and lott<lspl'O.kcr ; moni t.or meter. 
Speech hearing tes ts only; phono pickup (GE 
Variable R olucta.nce), Il'icroph01w, l'onnoflux 
PDR-10 henclphon l', monitor cm·phones, 
ttttenuntor 5 d.bfstcp , 2-t, ~<teps, and monitor 
m eter. Price includes test phone, m onitor 
phone and two records with w01-d lists. 
·with above items, plus a. loudspeaker, cabinet 
aud microphone. 

12 inch, 25 wa.tts, 50-13,000 cycles if 
measm·cd in ,n.dcqun.te" bafflc. 
For use with the G. E. Sl201D. 

·Approximate 
cost (oae) 

s 77.80 
13.50 
5.25 
5.40 
:).34 

13.:')8 
6.fJO 

4001).00 

ouo.oo 

298.00 

380.00 

18.00 

25.00 

6.00 

~ 
00 
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(continued) 
(For auditory 
training and 
hearing evaluation 
assembly) 

:1. II i~h !'•~""' fi lter for Lwel"Lc.•1-s nbun·. 

4. Altec Lansing 603B. See address above 
(Amplifiers). 

5: Tru-Sonic P-52A, Stephens Manufacturing 
Co., 8538 Warner Drive, Culver City, Calif. 

6. Altec Lansing 604-B. See address for Altec 
Lancing under Amplifiers. 

7. Tru-Sonic P-52HF-U. See Stephens nddress 
above. 

!vfeters--see· ,VU mcters"-also ,Sound Level Meters" 

Microphones 1. ShW'e 55, Shure Bros., Chicago Ill., 

2. Shure 556. 

15 inch bass with 3 inch voice coil, multi
cellular, 25 watts, 30-12,000 cycles. 
Coaxial 15 inch bass, high frequency tweeter 
with cross-over network; 20 watts , 40-15,000 
cycles , multi-cellular. 
15 inch bass with multi-cellular tweet-er, 20 
watts, 30-16,000 cycles, COI\Xin.l. 
Two-way system with 15 inch ba.<>s and 
separate high frequency driver multi-cellular, 
20 watts, 40-16,000 cycles, in console floor 
cabinet. 

Flat 40-10,000 cycles, dead at back; cardioid 
dynamic; three impedances.-
Samc as Model 55 but with external vibration 
absorbing tmit. 

3. For talkback ,mike" any good microphone will be satis factory. 

li.UO 

65.00 

125.00 

180.00. 

190.00 

40.00 

55.00 

!vfobile Units-depends upon local needs and plans. The Sellhorn Trailer Company of East Lansing, Michigan assembled a tmit for the 

Noise Gene'rator 

!\1ichigan Department of Health, and has information regarding cost and details. · 

1. H . H. Scott 810-A, H . H . Scott, 385 
Putnam Avenue, Cambridge 39, Mass. 

2. H . H. Scott 20-B Power Supply. 
3. Elliott Noise Generator-Amplifier, Gilbert 

Elliott, 647 East 14th Street, New York 9, 
N . Y. 

,vVhite" noise, less power supply 

Power Supply for 810-A Noise Generator. 
Combination ,.white" noise generator and high 
gain amplifier for additional usc as desk hear
ing aid or phone amplifier. Special control 
allows use of noise over any specified 60 db 
range, c. g . 20-80 db or 40- 100 db. Includes 
power supply. (Sec Figures 13 and 13a in text). 

(continued on next page) 

42.50 

20.00 
80.00 

~ 
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Item 

Noise Generator 
(continued) 

Make, Model 

Phones-seo ,Headphones" 

Playback Equipment 
Ca1·tridges, pickup 

· Transcription Turn
table and consoles 

l. General E lectric, 
Syracuse, N. Y . 

General Electric, 

2. Pickering S-120-M, Pickering & Co., Inc., 
309 ·woods Avenue, Oceanside, N. Y. 

3. P ickering S-133-S. 
4. Pickering D-120-M. 
5. Audak (no· information), Audak Co., Inc., 

500 Fifth Avenue, New York 18, N. Y . 

I. Livingston A-16, Livingston Electronic 
Corp., Livingston, N. J . 

2. Livingston Universal: 

3. Audak. 

.1. Lafayette TP-16, Lafayette Go., 100 Sixth 
Avenue, New York, N. Y. 

2.· Rek-0-Kut, Rck-0-Kut Co., Inc., 38-01 
Queens Blvd., Long Island City, N. Y . 

3. Gates CB-7B, Gates Radio Co., Quincy, Ill. 

4. Gates CB-11. 

Description 
(Given by manufacturers) 

.Pair of Permoflux headphones for above. 
Shure Bros., Microphone for above. 

Variable reluctance type, can now bo 
purchased with replaceable needles; requires 
preamplifier; either standard or microgroove. 
Requires pre-amplifier-equalizer; for stnmlard 
records. 
Same, for micro-groove. 
Same, with diamond tip for long wear. 

Adjustable needle pressure; takes all cartt:idges 
with standard 1/ 2" mounting centers, 16 inch. 
Same, but balanced for both standard and 
micro-groove recordings. 

16 inch, 78 & 331/ 3 rpm; speed control dis
engages driver and idler in ,off" position. 
151/ 2 inch; 78 & 331/ 3 rpm. 

Turntable, floor console cabinet, preamplifier, 
Audak pickup arm and cartridge. 

·Chas.c;is in console cabinet without pickup. 

Approximate 
cost (for one) 

s 35 .00 
25.00 

6.00 

10.00 

16.00 
25.00 

13.00 

15.00 

80.00 

125.00 

400.00 

270.00 

...... 
0 
0 
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Projector, Motion Picture 

1. Bell & Howell 

2. Am pro Premier . 20 
3. R.C.A. 

Camden, N.J. 

Radio Tuner - any good tuner would be acceptable. 

Recordings, Spondees, P B 50's 

· R ecording Equipment 
Disc 

Tape 

I. Central Institute for the Deaf, 818 South 
Kingshighway, St.· Louis, Mo. 

I. Presto, K -10 
Presto Recording Corp., P. 0 . Box 500, 
Hackens11ck, N . J. 

2. Rok-0-Kut ,Challenger" 
Seo adru·ess above . 

. 3. Presto 6-N 
4. Presto 90-B amplifier for above with 

equalizer 
5. R.C.A. Broadcast Division Camden, N . J . 
6. Fairchild Recording Equipment Corp., 154 

Street & 7th Avenue, Whitestone, L. I., 
N.Y. 

· 1. Masco Tape Recorder Mark Simpson Mfg. 
Co., 32-28 49th Street, Long I sland 
City 3, N . Y . 

All models having reversing switch, sound and 
silent speed. 
Reversing switch, sound and silent 

Recordings for speech hearing tests. 

Portable, 12 inch, 78 & 331/ 2 rpm, includes 
micro-groove, 80-8,000 cycles, comes w ith 
speaker and playback arm. 
Portable, 12 inch, 78 & 331/ 2 rpm, wit.h 
speaker and playback. 
Chassis only, 50-8,000 cycles 

Records up to 60 minutes, to 9,000 cps. 

(con~inued on next page) 

$450.-600. 

540.00 

5.00 

350.00 

330.00 

735.00 
550.00 

125.00 

-0 
....... 
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Item 

Sound Level Meters 

Speech Instruction Um:t 

Make, · Model 

2. Wilcox-Gay R ecordio 8U12. 
3. Brush Soundmirror Bk-414 Brush Deve

lopment Co., 3405 Perkins Avenue, Cleve
land 4, Ohio. 

4. Twin-Trax, 810-B Amplifier Corp. of 
America. 

5. Magnccord PT6-JA Magnecord, Inc., 360 
N. Michigan Ave., Chicago 1, Ill. 

1. General Radio 759-B General Radio Co., 
275 Mass. Avenue, Cambridge 39, Mass. 

2. Scott 410-A H. H . Scott, Inc. Cambridge, 
Mass. 

1. Microtone Speech Instruction Table, Micro
tone Co., Ford Parkway on the Mississippi, 
St. Paul, Minnesota. 

Description 
(Given by manufacturers) 

30-millute, about 100-5,000 cp;;, portable 
Same as ·wilcox-Gay a bove. 

Records up to 60 minutes, 50-9,000 cps. 

Basic recorder mechanism with record play
back and 10 watt amplifier unit, can als.o be 
used as public address system; ± 2 db from 
50-15,000 cps. 

25-140 db, 3 weighting scales 

34--140 db, 3 weighting scales, is cylindrical 
in shape, weighs 2' /2 lbs. and is easily carried. 

(Also for group auditory training) . 
Group hearing aid table on casters - can scat 
12 patients. Phono and microphone inputs, 
individual volume control each headphone, 
storage space for phones and microphone, 
r adio, master volume control, tone control, 
2-speed turntable (78 & 331/ 3 rpm), linear or 
compression amplification (switch controlled). 
Prices include 2 microphones and ten pairs 
of headphones. · 
With , standard" magnetic phones. 
With P ermoflux phones. 

Approximate 
cost (for one) 

s 230.00 
230.00 

290.00 

499.GO 

300.00 

250.00 

900.00 
1160.00 

...... 
0 
l~ 
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Speech lruJtruction Unit 
(continued) 

Table Heari·nu Aids. 

VU Meter 

I. Precision Hearing Aids, 850 West Oak
dale Avenuo, Chicago, Ill. 

2. Sonotone Professional Table Set, No. 5Q 
Sonotono Co., Elmsford, N. Y. 

3. Precision Hearing Aids, A VC Model. 

1. Daven Company Newark, N. J. 

lVhite Noise Generator - see ,Noise Generator" 

Each additional pair of headphones with 
outlets and controls. 
Loudspeaker with volume control. 
Extra microphone. 

With single or double magnetic headphones. 

With receiver for ear insert. 
With Permoflux dynamic headphones. 
With one headphone. 
With two headphones. 
·wm a lso take ear insert. 
Features adjustable automatic volume con
trol to limit output; with Porinoflux head
phones. 
Phonograph to plug directly into above 1.mit. 
Extra Pmmoflux headphones with control 
boxes - each set. 

~0 . 00 

39.50 
25.00 

40.00 

50.00 
65.00 
90.00 
95.00 

100.00 

25.00 
50.00 

,_. 
0 
~ 



The Budget 

Below is a compari&on of the cost of the Callier 

Hearing and Speech Center in Dallas and the cost of the 

proposed center in Denver. Assuming that c onstruction 

cost will be approximately the same and with more storage 

and educational space considered in the Denver center the 

following figures wer e determined. (The Callier figures 

are truoen from a brochure concerning the complex.) 

Entry & Landscaping 

Administration 

Services 

Research 

Education 

Callier 

$ 125,000 

·69,000 · 

.· 45~,000 

490,000 

281,400 

$ ~08 ,400 

Denver 

$ 125,000 

70,000 

465,000 

500,000 

400,000 

$ 1,560,000 

(exclude equipment cost and land cost) The total cost of 

the Callier Center is a little over $2,000,000. 

50 



Glossary of Ter~ 

Acoustic physicist: 

Audiology: 

Oto: 

Otolaryngology: 

Otology: 

an expert in the science of heard 
sotmd 

the science of hearing 

a combining for meaning of or 
pretaining to the ear 

The study and treatment of ear, 
nose and throat diseases 

The branch of medicine dealing 
with the ear, its structure, 
disorders, and treatment 
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Preface 
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Mr. Gordon MCCutchan who contributed many useful suggestions 

which helped create a better architectural statement. · 



Concepts and Design Conclusions 

Keeping in mind those objectives listed in the program 

the followiag concepts have been followed in the design develop

mentr..of the center: 

l. to eliminate the dominance of the automobile by 

by taking it a half level bel9w grade thereby cre·ating a 

lower level which opens to the exter ior and provides a re

ceiving lobby below the clinical control desk and waiting 

area 

2. by the development of clinical, research, and office 

spaces around two environmentally controlled, sky lighted, 

and landscaped courts to provide a pleasing space for movement 

rather than numerous corr idors which normally exist due to the 

fpnctions included ~ 

3. to relate the scale of the educational areas to the 

clinical and research area by the relationship of openings, 

planes, and massing 

4. to relate the educational areas to the child by the 

scale, materials, and colors. 

s. to exteriorly direct the interest inward by the use 

of openings, planes, and massing 

6. to provide the acoustical quality most suitable for 

·each area of the center. 



7.~.-~ , '!;.Q, .. Pl;'~,v~c:;l;~. ~ ... \ltl,;~~ished level to serve as the service 

access forthe clinic level and to provide. adequate space for 

future eXp$11Sio:a of the ·cli:nic and research facilities. 



Sit~ Selection and Development 

The sit~, an soo• x 600' plot located in the south-

ea.ster.n. sector of Denver·, is an ideal site for several 

reasons •. 

1. It is not directly adjacent to a majo~ 
traffic< artery which creates excessive 

· ~if$t noises undersirable to the nature 
of the faci+ity. 

2. It is located in close proximity to and 
easily acc.essible from Denver University, 
Univer sity of Colorado Medical Center, and 

.·major Del\ver hospital facilities. This 
location will enhance the educational , 
opportunities of medical students and specia
lists in the field. It will also insure 
the availability of the center s skilled 
personnel to the -hospitals .in the area. 

3. The site is situated such that it affords 
an excellent view of the Rocky Mountains 
to the west and northwest. 

4. The area is residentially zoned. 

s. There are numerous residential estates of 
high quality and beautifull. );andscape located 

·:-.to the south and southwest that provide a 
serene setting for the entire area. 

The site is bordered on the east by Steele Street which 

is little used because it makes a complete 90 turn about three 

blocks S·OUth of the site and jogs slightly at the Alameda 

intersection and deadends at Cherry Creek Drive. Alameda 

Street which borders the site on the north connects two 

major north-south arteries in University Blvd. · to the west 



of the site and Colorado Blvd. to the east. 

There are three major entrances, one being for visitors; 

one for ·clinical staff, research staff, and service; r.~d 

finally one for the educational staff .: .. and' visito-ss, and 

drop off for children. 

The visitors and clinical-research staff parking are six 

feet or a half level below· grade. Some of the earth removed 

from these areas · will be used to build -up the ~orth portion 

of the site from the ·buildiug to Alameda for proper drainage 

and serve as a small berm to help lessen street n9ise. 



Spaces 

The facility provides three major divisions of service, 

research, and education , with a linking division of communi

cations. 

Clinical Services 

The visitor, if a patient, is oriented by a receptionist 

located i~ the receiving lobby then sent to the clinical control 

desk on the level above. The r eceiving lobby has an exposed 

waffle ' ceiling, terrazzo flooring, aud is partially open to 

waiting level above for a certain degree · of visual contact. 

The patient ascends and open ,stairway to the control desk and 

w•iting area. The waiting area is to have an exposed waffle 

slab ceiling and carpeted flooring. Restrooms are adjacent 

to the waiting room. Five consultation ·offices for patient 

interviews aad couaseling are located to the left of the con

trol desk off the court. These offices provide a desk for the 

psychologist, psychiatrist, or social wor ker and seating for 

three other persons~ The space ilas,:; a' ··~tu&pended acoustical 

c~iling, carpet, walnut wall patteling, storage, book shelves, 

and face onto a landscaped roof. terrace. (8'-0' 1 ceiling height, 

1ao r sq. ft. ) 

The speech therapy rooms with adjacent obser vation spaces 

have suspended acoustical ceiling, carpet, painted gypsum plaster 

finished wall surfaces, storage, a smail window for natural 

lighting and view onto a landscaped exterior court. ( 8'-6'' 

ceiling height, 180 sq. ft.) 



me audiology e~i•ation spaces are similar to the 

speech -. therapy spaces except they contain some .cabinet space 

at\d · a small· .lavatory. (8 •, ~6" ceiling height, 90 sq. ft. ) 

The ~udiology test spaces are located at the core of the 

~ui~~ing for complete exterior isolation. Each room has ply

wood flooring _ o~ 2 x 6 joists with carpeting, painted gypsum 

plas.ter wa.lls. with perforated wood panels located throughout, 

suspended acoustic.al nqise ceiling .• ·storage, : and one sound 

p~oof test ~ell. (8'-0" ceiling height, 280 sq. ft. ) 

The directors office, with direct sec~etarial space, has 

suspend~d •coustical ceiling, carpeting, walnut wall paneling, 

formal area wit~ desk and seating, informal seating area, 

storage, book shelves, an<i ·glas~ wall for . natural. lighting. 

' ( 8 '- on ceiling height, 270 sq. ft. ) 

Th~ Clinic Head's office with direct secretarial space 

is typical of the Director's office but smaller. ( 8'-0" 

ceiling-height, 230 sq. ft.) . 

Speech pathologists and audiologists offices have sus

pended acoustical ceiliag, •&rPe~~iwgtl paneling, glass 

wall, -~ : roof terrace, excelent view of the mountains, storage, 

aM book shelves • . 

The courts and cir~ulation areas have carpeting to cut 

.dow!L .the noi ae, ...~Yttural planting, and natural lighting, pools, 



seating ~eas, and sculptures. (22:• - 6" ceiling height ) 

The lounge has exposed waffle slab ceiling, tile ' f l ooring 

with area rugs, a g.lass wall,with a view to the mountai ns, 

v~ding machine area, and group seati ng areas. 

Research 

'i'he offices spaces and lounge are typical to similar 

clini cal areas mentioned. 

Psychoacoustics, neurophysiology, spe~ch science, research 

testing areas are identical to the audiology test rooms located 

directly below. 

Laboratory spaces: 

Clinical Rese·arch a• .. 6" ceiling height carpet 675 sq.ft. 

Speech Resear ch 8 '-6 " ceili ng height carpet 300 sq. ft. 

Tissue Staining Lab. 8 1 - 6" ceili ng height terr azzo 600 sq. ft. 

Microscopy 8 1 - 6" ceiling .height carpet 500 sq. ft. 

Tempor~l Bone Anatomy 8 '-6" ceiling height terrazzo 175 sq. ft. 

These spaces will all have suspended acoustical ce ilings, 

painted gypsum plaster walls, and some natural lighting. 

The reverberation and anechoic chambers will have concrete 

ceilings, floors, and walls. The walls r0r e ach of these 

spaces will be of · special design for t he function. (10 '-orr 

ceiling heights, 400 sq. ft. each ) 



Educational 

The training units have suspended acoustical ceilings, 

carpeting, gypboard walls with vinyl, chalkboard, cork, ahd 

pegboard sur~ace~. There is to be a storage wall with lava-

tory in each unit. (8•-o••· ceiling height, 300 sq. ft.) 

The physical activities units have exposed waffle slab 

e~ilings with sky light, resilient tile flooring, and vinyl 

wall covering . (. 10'""1" ceiling. height, 625 sq. ft. ) 

The kitchen has exposed waffle slab ceiling, te·rrazzo 

flooring ~ and ceramic tile walls. 

List of equipment: 

·hood at'l.d £a: .. 
range 
fryer 
oven 
steamer 
portable carts 
portable shelving. 
worktables 
baker's table 
mixers 
soiled and c·lean dishtables 
booster heater 
dishwasher 
pot sink (lO'_.:.on ceiling height, 11,000 sq. ft. ) 

The dining area serves 45 per sons; has exposed structure 

with skylight·, resilient tile flooring , face brick and vinyl 

wall cove~ing, and a west view of the mountains. 



Stt:"Ucture 

A load bearing wall-waffle slab structural system was 

chosen because of the following reasons: 

1. the heavy walls can prevent· .tral!l.smission of noise from 

one sp·ace· 'to i the. other 

2. the ·ftumber of large spaces which require greater 

ceiling ·heights 

3. to· provide interest to the ceilings· in the large 

spaces and corridors 

4. the waffle slab is a syst~ which would tend to unify 

the differ ence in nature of the clinic and research 

divisions ·with the educational division. 

Load bearing walls will be oast•linipl9,ce.::concrete. Load 

bearing walls which separate clinical testing and examination 

areas will be two separate load bearing elements with an air 

space_ to prevent tra~smission of sound. 

Filled concrete block and face brick will be the load 

bearing elements for the training unit complexes. 

Structural tee sections are used to span the auditorium 

and gym because oD the considerable distances and the load 

bearing conditions of these spaces. 



Ma:teri$ls 

,~e~ior walls are face brick with some painted exposed 

~oncrete. 

With the exceptioll of the offices, optdli.m.g~::to the ex

terior, all windows are blue tinted, double glazed glass 

set in-precast concrete frames~ The office windows are blue 

tiated, single glazed, with bronzed mullion•. 

The Ut.te.rior finishes are described with the description 

of each space. 



Mechanical 

After consideriag the character of the spaces developed 

and which system would be most appropriate for a waffle slab 

system structure, an all water four pipe system was chosen 

In the .clinic and research areas, by furring -down over the 

entry and .storage areas, fan coil units are placed in each 

space 10 

A central mechanical space adjacent to the animal spaces 

houses the boilers, chillers, sump pump, an.d cooling tower. 

The auditorium and gym have ducts to provide a more evea 

distributio~ of conditioned air. DUcts sUpply the kitchen

dining areas from the adjacent mechanical space, 



Conclusion 

The nature of my thesis is such that I have gained 

a greater insight· into an almost unfamilur field, that of 

speech and hearing defects, and also have increased my know

ledge of a more familar field of architecture. · Because of 

the investigation and . ~onclus.ions that were necessary to 

create ·a desirable facility both aesthtically and functionally 

I..have become more aware of the necessity of clear thinking , 

disciplining, and organizing in terms of architectural solutions. 
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